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OOHE wonderful gold fields now known the world over

^i\j^ as the Clondyke diggings, are situated on a branc^i

•u^*?^ of the Yukon River, in the Canadia^i Northwest

Territories. Gold was discovered in the Yukon b%sin in

1881 on a tributary of the Lewis River, during the next

few years considerable mining was done on the Hootalinqua,

which flows out of Teslin Lake and into the Yukon.

Since then gold has been found in paying quantities on '

Stewart River, Forty-Mile Creek, Glacier Creek, Birch

Creek, and last but by no means least, the creeks tributary

to the Clondyke.

Forty- Mile Creek is for the most part in Alaska; the

headwaters of Sixty-Mile Creek are also in United States

territory. Miller, Glacier and Birch Creeks were once

thought to be in Alaska, but are now known to be in

Canada, and of the wonderfully rich Clondyke there has

never been any doubt every inch ol it, and all it contains,

is in Canada. Remember that Cuondvle, Yukon, is

IN Can.\dian Territory, and that all goods from the

United States must pay duty at port of entry. Goods

purchased, in Canada enter free.

9

^
Poodle D

Rotisserie Restaurant
Mrs. R. C. Davies, Proprietress,

[Formerly of the Victoria Gardens.]

Nicely FurniMliecl
KOOIUH

Open Day and
Nlffht

Yates St., VICTORIA, B. 0.

^
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Canadian Paeifie Navigation Co.,

LIMITED.

--For-

UONDYKE
GOLD FIELDS

Direct

S. S. Prineess Ionise

• Will sail from Victoria

for Dyea, Alaska, at

8 p.m., on...

S. S. Islander, - Angnst M.

For Freight and Passenger Rates apply at Company's

Office, Wharf Street.

JNO. IRVING, Manager.



DIFFERENT ROUTES TO THE YUKON.

•HE Clondyke may be reached from two directions.

One is by ocean steamer to St Michael's Island in

Bering Sea, and thence up the Yukon River. The

other is by crossing over the Coast Range of mountains to

the head waters of the Lewis branch of the Yukon and

descending by boat. The shortest route from Victoria is

that via the White Pass, and is approximately 1,594 miles.

Another available route to the Lewis River is from

Dyea, at the head of Lynn Canal, via the Chilcot Pass.

This distance is slightly longer than that via the White

Pass.

A third Route to the Lewis River is via Fort Wrangle

and the Stickeen River to Telegraph Creek and thence

overland by pack train to Lake Teslin.

Still another route is from the head of Taku Inlet, a

little south of Juneau, thence overland by the valley of

the Taku River to Lake Teslin. The distance to Lake

Teslin by this route is approximately the same as via the

Stickeen route.

Among th6 many vessels which are engaged in carry-

ing the host of prospective millionaires from Puget Sound
to the gold fields of the far North, the fine steamers of the

Canadian Pacific Navigation Company are justly entitled

to a front rank.

The steamer Princess Louise, which sails from

Victoria on August 7th, is a staunch and commodious
side-wheeler, provided wi;;h all modern conveniences.

The steamship Islander, which is billed to leave Victoria

on August 15, is of the latest and best construction in

every way. She is a twin-screw iron ship, and is expected

to make the trip from Victoria to Dyea in 3^ days. She
is"commanded by Capt. J. Irving, the commodore of the

fleet, and those who know him will tell you that if you
go under his care you will be well looked after.

176252



The Best Soap to use in the

<^KLONDYKE MINES

White Swan, Home Rule, British Mot-

tle, Oatmeal and Carbolic Soaps.

These Soaps will not chap the hands in cold weather, but

\ will soften and heal them. Manufactured by

W. si. PENDRAY,

25 HUMBOLDT STREET. VICTORIA, B C.

—No Duty on these Goods.

—

ami CAFE—~^- - - & REmORAST
Mrs. Rose Raskins, Prop.

Fir!5t-Class Meals at all hours.

Located in the centre of the business portion of the

city.

42 YATES ST, .
VICTORIA, B.C.

\
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Bate*>- 81 and 81-25 FerDay. Free Bun.

QyEEN'S4{0TEIj:
VICTOt^IA, B. C.

Most convenient hotel in the city. Fire proof and lighted

throughout by electricity. Centrally located ;
one

block from wharves and depot.

Make no mistake ; take buss for the Queen's.

I^Reliable information on Clondyke.

MEALS, 26 CENTS.

Siit&CgllSstbai J. C. VOSS, Prop.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS.

(N order that prospectors may not be disappointed, we

- -J ^ish to firmly impress on their minds that the gold

<\^ fields are in British territory, and unless supplies are

purchased in Canada they must pay duty. The Dominion

customs i¥gulations. apply throughout Canada, and no

exception will be made in the case of prospectors entering

the Northwest Territory.

Customs officers went North on the steamship Islander

on July ^gth, with instructions to enforce the law just as

strictly in the passes as anywhere else in Canadian terri-

tory. (See also page 23).

If he buys his outfit in Victoria, where he can get it

just as cheap as in the United States, he has no duty to

pay. Mark that point.



B. Williarns & Go,

THE I^ADING-

Clothiers.

Hatters,
And General Outfitters.

Good Value, Low Prices.

Clondyke Outfits - a - Specialty.

Close prices on Blankets, Mackinaws,
Heavy Underwear, Etc.

Special Discounts ou all Purchases Over $20.00.

87 JOHNSON ST.,VlCTflRlAJ.C.

/



Clondyke! Clondyke! Clondyke!

Oar^dian Territory.

Buy Yonr Oaiflt from . .

.

ERSlsINE, WALL & CO.,
^' Victoria,

SAVE DUTY AND CUSTOMS WOBK,

We pacic careftiiiy and attend to tlie sliipiiins;.

% RATES OF DUTY.

IN
the space of a short article we find it hard to enumer-

ate the rates of duty on every article which goes to

make up the outfit of a Clondyke prospector. Sufl&ce

it to say that the duties on groceries, clothing, hardware,

etc., brought into Canada from the United States will

average fully 30 per cent., if not more—that is, a man

buying three hundred dollars (I300) worth of goods in the

United States will have to pay about one hundred dollars

($100) in duty; whereas if he outfits on Canadian soil he

will have no duty to pay, and will save lots of vexatious

bother in clearing his goods, etc.

MoRAi^—Buy in Victoria and save money and trouble.

ProspectOiS going to the Yukon should bear in mind

that one of the most important things to give their atten-

tion to is protection against the rigorous winters, and we
should strongly advise them to provide themselves with

plenty of heavy warm clothing. They will find British

made woollen goods^o be very cheap in Victoria, B. C,
and will find it greatly to their advantage to take a full

supply.
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G. G. SHAW & GO.,

Wholesale OommissioD

Representing in British Columbia :

W. K Sanford Manufacturing Company, Hamil-

ton, Ontario; Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers.

Steward <fe McDonald, Glasgow, Wholesale Dry
Goods.

James Linton <fe Co., Montreal, Manufacturers of

Boots and Shoes,

Van Allan <fe Co,, Hamilton, Ontario ; Manufac-

turers of "Shirts.

Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falls ; Manu-
facturers of Suspenders and Ties.

Gait Knitting Co., Gait, Ontario ; Manufacturers

of Underwear.

Toronto Rubber Shoe Co., Toronto, Manufactur-

ers of Rubber Shoes.

VICTORIA, B.C,

y
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Broad St., Bet. Johnson and Yates.

^Open the Year Round..

A Grand Combination of Variety Artists will appear

each evening.

^01 Come and enjoy yourself, for you may be a long

time in the - - - -

Grand Inspiring Choruses, Surprising Specialties, Charming Acting,
Delightful Singing. The Happiest Hits, the JoUiest Jokes, the

Sweetest Songs. As refreshing as a summer shower,
and presenting a continuous flow of Mirth and

Merriment -----
COME EARLY m SECURE A SEAT. EVERY EVENING AT 8:30.

y
A FEW PARTICULARS ABOUT THE CLONDYKE

LONDYKE is a mispronunciation of the Indian

word " T!irow-dak, " which means "plenty of

fish."

Gold was discovered on Bonanza Creek in 1887, by

G. W. Carmach.

In 1895, at- the station of the North-West Mounted

Police, the thermometer first touched zero on Nov. lotir,

and last on April 29th. The lowest registered was 65 deg.

on Jan. 17th. ^

"Al-as-ka for a Cloudyke cocktail," said a thirsty

man the other day as he entered a saloon.

"Certainly, if Yu-kon wait, " said the obliging bar-

f
maid.

"I will,,, replied he, "if it will not Tak-u too long.'*
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. - Copy Telegram - - .

Office ol

The General Manager for
^

Western Canada,

Winnipeg, Man.

August 3, 1897

To W. H. S. Perkins,

Agent New York Life Ins. Co. ,

Victoria, B. C.

No extra Premium required parties

going to the Yukon. Advertise and

skirmish hard for this business.^

Sgd. J. G. Morgan,

Manager.

Is Your Family Provided for in

oa4se You Shoidd Die in

the Frozen North?

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
See to it at once*
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MEDICAL HINTS.
niners who bny their ontilt In YlcCorIa save

the payment of duty.

WE GIVE SPECIAL AHENTION TO MINERS' MEDICINES.

Our advice will prove valuable to you in

preparing for prospective illness. , . .

O. H. BOWES & Com ^^^DRUCCiSfS. Etc
1 1 GOVERNMENT ST., '(Near cor. Yates St.) VICTORIA, B. C

MILES
Victoria, B.C. to Juneau 702

Juneau to Dyea 100

Dyea to foot of canyon ; 7
Foot of canyon to Sheep camp 5
Sheep camp to summit i 3
Summit to head of lyake Linderman 9
Lake Linderman (length) 6

Foot Lake Linderman to head Lake Bennett i

Lake Bennet (length) 25
Foot Lake Bennet to head Tagish lake 2.7

Tagish Lake (length) t 16^
Foot Tagish lake to head Mud lake 5
Mud lake (length)..'. 20
Foot Mud lake to Grand canyon 31^
Grand Canyon to Wild Horse rapids 2

Through White Horse rapids to Takheena river 16

Tahkeena river to head Lake LeBarge 14
Lake LeBarge (length) ;. 31
Foot Lake LeBarge to Hootalinqua river 30
Hootalinqua river to Big Salmon river 34
Big Salmon river to Little Salmon river 37
Little Salmon river to Five Fingers 60
Five Fingers to Fort Selkirk 58
Fort Selkirk to Stewart river 118

Stewart river to Sixty-Mile 21

Sixty-Mile to DawsomCity 49
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' Miflt^

rlli 9vrto-^q.:

Grocers
AND

^ .^- i. , L..'J IX JO'

Eull Line of Miners Supplies of Every
Description.

Miners Outfits Furnished oh Short
Notice.

We make a Specialty of Outfitting and
can supply every article required

in a Miners! Outfit.

8-10 YATES ST.,
Victoria, B.C.
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Meilicine is as Neeessary as Food.

^# • We are making a specialty of Medicine for the

^m^ Clondyke region.

M\ *" We supply all necessar>' Medical and Surgical

^ requisites, in a compact form at a reasonable

\^ price.

There Is no Doty to iPay on what we Supply.

Try us and you will be pleased,

JOHN COCHRANE, - DRUGGIST,
Northwest corner Yates and Douglas Sta., Victoria, B. C.

WHAT TO TAKE-GROCERIES FOR ONE MAN.

Flour 400, lbs.; Corn Meal or Rolled Oats. 40 lbs.; Rice, 25 lbs,;

Beans, 100 lbs.; Sugar, 100 lbs.; Dried fruits [apples, peaches, apricots],

75 lbs.; Yeast cakes [6 in pkg], 6 pkgs,; Evap. Potatoes, 25 lbs.; Evap.

f Onions, 5 lbs.; Bacon, 150 lbs.; Extractor Beef [402.], 'A doz.; Baking

Powder, 8 lbs.; Soda, 3 lbs.; Salt, 20 lbs.: Pepper, i lb.; Mustard, yi lb,;

Coffee, 25 lbs.; Tea, 10 lbs.; Condensed Milk; 2 doz.; Soap [laundry], 5

lbs.; Soap [toilet], 5 cakes; Matches, can of 60 pkgs.; Tobacco> Com-
pressed Sojup, 2 doz.; Jam or Marmalade, 15 lbs.; Split Peas, 100 lbs.

"loCldfkelwillso."

I bought my Outfit

from

DIXI H, ROSS

&C0„
117 wmm: mit,

The old reliable (rrocers.
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MINERS' SUPPLIES
T4^E are the only house in the city that can supply a
^" Complete Miners' Outfit without going outside of

our own stores. We have two large stores, Boots and

Shoes in one, and Clothing and Furnishing in the other.

A Liberal Discount will be made to parties getting their

supplies from us. Don't buy cheap goods for the Clon-

dyke or you will be sorry—cheap goods v;eigh just as

much as good ones. Information and Maps of the mining
country.

OILMORE & McCANDLESS,
35-3 7Johnson St. Victoria, B.C.

LAMLEY & HENDERSON BBOS.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Established 185a

Victoria and Vancouver, B. C-

We carry the largest stock of <:uiEnMCALS,
J>RIG3, PATENT MEDICINES. TOILET
ARTICLES in BritiKh Colambia.

Parties I'OHtesniilntinj; opening place.*! of Ijjisi-

Ksess ill iSse Yakon. vtsl! find it Ul their

a«IvaMta«ye to p:jice itieir order with i3«.
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raiAT TO TAKE—CI^OTHING, ETC.

One oil blanket

Five yards mosquito netting for each man.

Two suits heavy underwear.

One heavy mackinuw coat «

Two pairs heavy mackinaw pants.

Half-dozen pairs heavy wool socks.

Half-dozen heavy wool mitts.

Two heavy overshirts.

Two pairs heavy blankets.

Four Towels.

Two pairs overalls.

One cowboy hat.

.

Two pairs Arctic socks.

One fur cap.

MINERS!
Thing's You Need.
Camping Cutlery, Sheath and Pocket
Knives, Gold Dust Bags, Hair Clip-

pers, Compasses, Mineral Glasses,
< Shaving Outfits, Etc.

FOX'S ^SlieiField Sutey Store

78 Goveriiinent St.
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FOR THE

Miners inteBding to fit out for the
Clondyke will find it to their advantage
to inspect our stock of

STRAP PICKS, SHOVELS,
SAWS, CJOLD PANS &
MINING SUPPLIES

before purchasing elsewhere. First-
Glass Goods at bed rock prices, and no
duty to pay.

Goods packed fk*ee of charge.

The HickinJye Hardware Co.
LIMITED,

IMPORTERS OF i

IRON, STEEL, HARDWARE AND CtTT-
LERY. MINING AND MILLING
SUPPLIES A SPECIALITY.

li^"Note the address.
^

I

I
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We like to

ClondykersxWith the right kind of Foot-
wear. Try us,

A. 9* ?I*S^1^9^ ^^^' Bovepn'int-Joiinson Sts

NAVAIMO, B.C. VICTORIA. B.C.

WHAT TO TAKE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

2 prs. heavy snag-proof rubber boots 2 prs. shoes.
2 prs. moccasins. Shoemaker's thread.
Shoemaker's awl. Gum, for patching gum boots,

HARDWARE.
Stove for four men.
Set granite buckets.
Knife, fork, spoon, cup and plate.
Coffee and tea pot.

Two picks and one shovel.

Gold pan for each.
L,ar|;e bucket.
Frying pan.
Scythe stone.
One whipsaw.

Two axes for four men •and extra Six 8-inch files and taper files for
hdndle. P*rty.

Drawing knife, brace and bits, jack 200 feet f^-inch rope.
plane and hammer for party. 8 lbs. pitch and 5 lbs. oakum for

Nails, 5 lbs. each of 6, 8, 10 and 12- four men.
penny, for four men. i Single block.

Prospectors and Illnlngf Men will do well to
Purchase their Slnpplies of

E. G. F9IQ9 Sd CO.,
Iiimltad lAaMUty.

Copner BoverDment and Johnson Stpeets, Yietoria. B. C.

Branch Stores at Vanoouirer and Kamloopa.

From many years experience we know what is'wanted.
We keep a full line of necessary-

TOOLS - AND - HARDWARE.
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Important Clondyke News.

To Miners and Prospectors

:

t

After years of experience in a mining country,

we are prepared to supply those going into the

Yukon country, on shortest notice, a complete
outfit of all necessary iirticles to be found in a
First-class Drug Store, put up in a neat and
convenient package, and at reasonable prices.

Call and see us. Mail orders promptly filled.

DEAN & HISCOCKS,
Cor. Yates ^ Broad Sts., Victoria, B.C.

Geo. H.Maynard
85 DOUGLAS ST., VICTOKIA, B.C.-,

Manufacture!' and Dealer in all kinds of

BOOTS & SHOES
Miners Outfits a speciality.

Snag Proof Gum Boots, Arctic Socks,
Moccasins, Larigans, Shoe Packs,
Over-Shoes and Leggings always
in stock..

ei
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Clondyke - Canvas - Boats,
Only weigh 40 lbs. and will carry 1,500 lbs.

Made by the well-known sailmakers - - - .

FRED'K. JEUNE & BRO., victoria, b.c
Tents and Bag^s alwayH on hand.

WHAT TO TAKE.

SUNDRIES.

Canvas Bag.s.

I Tent
I Set Pack Straps.

Needles and thread, etc.

I Compass.
A Medicine chest.—Tliis contains an as.sortment of dru<?s,

bandages, etc., put , ^ in a convenient form, with full
in.structions for their use, and is an absolute neces-
sity to all who are going to an isolated part—such as
the Clondyke. Prices are very moderate.

I Pair goggles.

I Insurance policy%on your life.

E B MARVIN & CO.,

""mni....—Ship Chandlers
Clondyke Miners' Supplies.

74 WHARF STREET. VICTORIA, B.C.

THE NEW YORK LIFE INSIJRANCE COMPANY
tRxsaM* Mtmam

trails Iiisiia>ai»co P5»Hcies without re.wtrie-
tions of any klsid to parties^ golniy; to the
Yukon at os-dinsiiw ratefi. See page 10.
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BRUflSmiCK HOTELt
Temperance liuu»e.

Centrnll}- located.

Cor. Tain udfioa^hsStSv

VICTORIA, B. C.

Two blocks from the
wharves. N'ewly furn-
ished, ft)ur-story brick
building, with electric
bells and lights, l)aths

and other modern con-
veniences.

#

Boui&teSiperdaya;

MEALS, 25c.

Mrs. White, Prop'rs.

YOU HOT ONLY

NEED HARDWARE
But you need it Good/Reliable and
Cheap. You can get such Hard-
ware, Mining Tools, Rifles, Sheath
Knives, Ammunition and Camping
Utensils at

SIDNEY SHORE'S,
57 JOHNSON STREET,

Two ininute.s walk
from the wharf. Victoria, B. C,
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KickoUes i Itenouf Ltd
[;ssi!;^,yioTORiA,B.o.

8. 1. Oor. Y«t«s A^^
We have the RIGHT CLASS of Goods for MINER'S

OUTFITS and our PRICES are also RIGHT.

REASONS FOR BUYING IN VICTORIA.

^ OODS of all descriptions, either for the outfit of the

individual miner, or for the trader, no matter how
large his order may be, can be supplied in Victoria

as cheaply as at any other point on the Coast, and as the

goods are destined for Canadian territory it is a direct

advantage to buy 'them in a Canadian city and thereby

save the duties.

The best proof of this is the fact that the big Ameri-
can trading companies doing business in the Canadian-
Yukon country have been, for the last few years, purchas-

ing the greater part of their supplies in Victoria. If these

big United States companies could do as well in their own
country would they come to Victoria, Canada, to buy their

goods ? Think...

-^-ii^^-"^^"^^—^^—~i—"—i—^^-*^—^—"-^—^»i^
WEILEB, BROS., largest furnishers in followinc lines :

Agate-iron Cook-pots, Fry-pans, Plates, Cups, Mugs,
Coffee Pots, Saucepans, Washbasins, Dippers, etc. Cut-
lery, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Butcher-knives, etc. Blank-
ets, three grades of good Grey Wool Blankets, all weights.

A thin light hair Mattress is indispensable to health.

Strong Linen Towels. Fibre Extension Cases, light and
strong. 7, 8, 9 and lO ounce White Cotton Duck. Gold
Medal Camp Furniture—lightest and strongest made.

mm! i mts, si lo ss mi mm, msm, i c
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ON HINa BROS.
NO. 11 STOBE STBEET.

You will want a TENT, we have all

sizes in stock; also

Canvas Bags,

Heavy Underv^ear,

Heavy Boots.
CLOTHING MADE TO OBDEB,

Insnrance that Insures.
A Policy Absolutely without Restrictions.
A Policy with but one Condition, namely, the payment of

premiums.

A Policy with a Month's Grace in premium payments and
paid in full in case of death during the month of

grace, less only the overdue premium with interest

A Policy automatically non-forfeiting after three annual
premiums have been paid.

A Policy with Loans at 5 pr cent, interest 3 yrs. after issue.

A Policy Incontestlble ft*oni any cause one year
after Issue.

That's the Accumulation Policy of the

New York Life Insurance Co,
J. G. MORGAN, W. H. S. PERKINS,

General Manager, Agent,

N. W. T. and B. C, Victoria, B. C,
Winnipeg, Man.
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L. Stemler. T. Earle,

STEMLER & EARLE,
ESTABUSHED 1875.

PiONER Steam Coffe and Spice Mills
—Manufacturers of-

Coffees, Spices, Cocoa, Cream Tartar,
Mustard and BaMng Powder.

PEBfBROKE STREET, VIPTAT?! A T« ri
Between Government and Qonslas Sts. V IV^ i ^^XtlA, 15. Kj.

IMPORTANT.
The business of the Yukon is open to all the world, but on the same

terms, and no others, as the business of the rest of Canada is open. The
laws of Canada will be enforced in the whole territory precisely as they
are enforced everywhere else. Upon this point there ought to be no mis-
take whatever.

Miners purchasing their outfits in the United States or elsewhere out
of Canada, must pay duty either at Victoria before taking the steamer,
or ai l,ake Tagish, after crossing the Pass. Attempts have been made by
interested parties in the United States to create the impression that the
Canadian authorities either could not or would not collect duties. This
has already caused distress among miners who have spent all their money
buying their tickets and outfits. Goods on which duty is not paid will
be confiscated.

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS

The Leadings House of British Columbia

Maps and Information of the Yukon District a Specialty.

Keep constantly on hand Admiralty Charts, Nautical
Works of all kinds.

Blank Books and Staple and Fancy Stationery in endless

variety.

ASK FOR DR. DAWSON'S REPORTS. *
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-UMITED.-

OPERATING THE LARGEST

BREAKFAST FOOD MILLS

IN CANADA.

Oats,

Peari Bariey, Split Peas, Ete.

SPECIALITY PUT UP FOR THE

KLONDYKE TRADE

National Mills,

VKfOniA. VANCOUVER. WESmUlMSfER. EDlHIOrtfOrt.
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You are going to the

Clondyke

!

Look after your good health. You cannot

get fresh fruit, but you oan get - -

-IF YOU ASK FOR-

OKELL & MORRIS.

We guarantee One Pound of our Jam or Marmalade to

equal in Freshness and Purity Two Pounds of any

other manufacture.

[T will be noticed by some that in our list of groceries

we have not included butter. We have done this

_ with a purpose—the amount of butter usually

taken is about 25 lbs., and it is estimated that 10 lbs.

of jam or marmalade v.'ill go quite as far and be far

more easy to carry—and besides that, will be found

one o f the finest things for preventing scurvy—a disease

which is always rife in places where fresh fruit and veget-

ables cannot be obtained ; and we would strongly advise all

going'not to miss taking such a pleasant aid to health.
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CUSTOMS REGULATIONS.

'O" facilitate matters^ and avoid ' delay at the Yukon
[ilL boundary, the Collector of Customs in Victoria is

giving the following certificates to Americans who
pay their duties here, or to people ' who are taking their

supplies from here :

I hereby certify that the goods enumerated on the

invoice or copy of entry No herewith attached and
numbered on Outward entry, are the product or

manufacture of Canada or are duty paid, at the Port of

"Victoria, British Columbia, No. of package being

Sworn before me at Victoria, B. C„ )

this. .....day of ..., 1897. / )

Collector. •

I hereby certify that the number of packages ( )

of goods described herein are entitled to pass the customs
, station at Tagish, N. W. T., and the Mounted Police,

N.W. T., without further detention, only examination of
packages.

Collector of Customs.

Armed with this ^document the miner has no delays on

the Yukon boundary, for on presentation at Tagish Lake
to the customs officer the certificate is stamped and he

proceeds on his way rejoicing ; whereas the other fellow

who neglects to get his certificate here is forced to a delay at

Dyea or Tagish Lake while his papers are made out, and

naturally with such a big rush of people it may be two or

three days before he gets away. There are some no doulft

who imagine that in some way they will succeed in getting

their goods into the Canadian Yukon without paying duty,

but they will find themselves grievously disappointed, as

the customs laws will be most strictly carried out.
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A.W.More&Go.,

MlNIland

fieal Estate & Insurance Agts

86 GOVERNMENT ST.,

Victoria, B. O-

^TpO save exi^ense, delay and Yisk of troublesome com-

QfL plications, miners should outfit at Victoria, B. C,

05^ where prices are as low as anywhere else. *

The oldest and most experienced outfitters for pros-

pectors and miners on the Pacific Coast are in business in

Victoria—the men who outfitted for Cariboo, Cassiar and

Omineca—and know from actual experience just what

you want and how to pack it.

i
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i^ MOUNT TAKEN OUT

SOME OF THOSE WHO MADE STRIKES OX THE CLONDYKE.

To give an accurate list of those who returned from

the North and the amounts they took out would be impos-

sible. Below is given a partial list. The list includes

those who came down on the Excelsior and landed at San

Francisco, as well as those who returned on the Portland.

The list foots up over $2,000,000. A partial list of strikes

reported follows

:

Thomas Cook. $ 10,000

M. S. NorcroBS 10,000

J. Ernmerger 10,000

T.8. Lippy ,65,000

Henry Dore 50,000

Victor Lord 15,000

William Stanley 112,000

Clarence Berry 135,000

Albert Galbraith 15,000

James McMahon 15,000

P. G. H. Bowker 90,000

Joe Ladue 10,000

J. B. Hollingshead 25,000

Douglas McArtbur 15,000

Bernard Anderson 14,000

Robert Krook 14,000

Fred Lendesser 13,000

J.J.Kelly 10,000

Ben Wall 50,000

William Carlson 50,000

Wiiliam Sloan $ 50,000

JohnWilkerson 50,000

Jim Ciemens 50,000

PrankKeller 35,000

SamCoUej 25,000

Stewart and Hollenshead. 45,000

Charles Myers and partner 22,000

Johnny Marks 10,000

Alex-Orr 10,000

Fred Price 15,000

Fred L^tisceura 10,000

TimBell 31,000

William Hayes 35,000

DickMcNnlty 20,000

Jake Halterman 14,000

Soh-wm and Olson 20,00«»

NeilMcArthur 50.000

Charles Anderson . , 25,000

Joe Morris 15,000

Hank Peterson 12,000

There are a great many more going out with from

$5,000 to $10,000 that I do not know.

We ar" indebtec^ for mtich of the information in this

pamphlet to the Seattle Post-lntglligencer, the Victoria

Colonist^ the Times^ and the I'ukon Gold Fields^for -which

we return thanks.
^
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Why 1 Insured in the New York Life

Insurance Company.

It is one of the strongest companies in the world.

It has in Assets over ------ $187,176,406
It has in Surplus over ----- 26,657,332
It eam*^ for policy holders last year from

interest and rents over - - 8,091,482
It is purely mutual, and all of its assets, surplus and

earnings belong to its policy-holders.

It has an honorable record of 5a years.

Its policies as now issued contain no restriction as to

residence, travel or occupation, habits of life or manner of

death.

The Sole condition is that if premiums are paid the

Company will certainly pay the policy immediately in the

event it becomes a daim by death, and thus leave a widow
or an estate a legacy and not a law-suit.

Its polices cannot be forfeited after three years, anu if

allowed to lapse, the insured will receive the full benefit of

his payments either in a paid-up policy, or extended insure

ance, as he may elect

You can borrow mofliey from the Company at 5 per

cent, per annum, after your policy has been three years in

force.

You do not have to Die to Win. If you live 10, 15,

or 20 years you can settle your policy in any way that best

suits your circumstances at the time—^for cash, paid-up in-

surance, annuity, or other options.

It is tfie most valuable estiate you will leave behind

you, more certain in its results than lands, houses, stocks,

or bonds, as its value does not rise and fall with the market.

You want the very best—the most privileges and the

fewest restrictions, whether small or ^at—and the New
York Ivife's Accumulation Policy furnishes it

No extra premium on prospectors going to the Yukon.

J. G. MORGAN, W. H. S. PERKINS,
General Manager, Agent,

N. W. T. andB. C, Victoria, B. C.

Winnipeg, Man.
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Ape in Canada*

(M piffcbased elsewliere tban ia Gmtfi an srijeet to Cvstm

hty M entetat fte !bI«. StroDg f»rw iJ Gwtoms (Kflcers an*

lamted Police sUtloDWI at tk» Passes. Gsstons Certificates on pur-

cluses in Canada lUl preient any deUj from Canadtan or OnUed

States offifitabk

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

la the best place

to Fit Out and sail from.

I^ALti STEAMBOATS GOIHG SOBTH CAMAj AT
VICTORIA.

G. A. Kirk, President B.C. Board of Trade.




